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Journalism School Set For Next Fall
-1
Siniors Will Receive; Students Given ,

f
Proressonal
i
Newspapermen
Diplomas At Friday j Recognition Day
,To Join Instructional Staff.,
Commencement Rites;! Awards Tuesday n
1Dentel Heads Department
Dr. MacQuarrie Speaker; Invocation Given Prexy Marsh,Council

By Rev. Lean; Rector Presents Clock
As Class Gift To School
1
More than three hundred seniors
SUMMER CLASSES
will receive their diplomas, in rec
TO COOPERATE

ignition of four years of academic
achievement at San Jose State
college, in the 75th commencement
to be held tomorrow afternoon at
Five classes in the summer
in the quad.
School of the Theater Will coopA traditional procession of caps crate together in the production
and gowns, of graduates and fac- of two English comedies during
ally members, opens the program the college summer session from
of the oldest state educational in- June 28 to August 6.
stitution in California.
Instructors in Play Producing’
Invocation will be given by Rev. Makeup, Voice and Diction, and
Theodore Ft. Lean, Minister of the Laboratory Theater will be Mr.
First Christian Church of San Jose. Hugh Gillis, Mr. Lawrence Mete
A huge clock, to be set on the denhall. and Mr. James Clancy.
Administration Tower, is the gift In addition, a course in Motion
of the graduating class of 1937, Picture Appreciation will be of.,
and is presented by Robert Rector, fered by Mr. Gillis.
class president. Jack Marsh, pres.
Written in the period after
dent of the associated students, Shakespeare, "Beaux Strategen".
will accept the token in behalf of by Farquhar will be the first
the student body.
comedy to be presented by these
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presiclasses.
dent of the college will give the
The second play has not yet
commencement address and will
been definitely chosen but will
present the diplomas, credentials probably be a choice :.ietween the
and degrees to 325 graduating "Quality Street"
"’The Distaff
seniors.
Side". or a Launsdale comedy.
Honorary degrees will be given Mr. Gillis states.
to Caroline Hubbard Bailey, assist ant in the library. San Jose Statcollege: Alice H. Doughert, meniber State Board of Educatior
Oakland: Jan Kalas, Instructor of
San Jose State college; and
George P. Morgan, Superintendent.,
ie. i, Martin, senior music majot,
of Tuolumne County schools,
was elected president of the 6-4
Thomas Eagan will lead the :club at the weekly meeting of
band in the college hymn, "Hail, the campus organization yesterday.
Spartans, Hail", and will follow
Martin. 6 feet five and one-half
with the Recessional, "Coronainches, succeeds 6 foot 6 icnh
ties March". from "The ProJohnny Knight as head of the

ON PLAYS

Publications

1937

MARTIN ELECTED
HEAD OF

CLUB

music,

FORMER DAILY EDITOR SUCCEEDS
BERTA GRAY AS PUBLICATIONS

Installed During

Assembly
By MAXINE WALTHER
With an unusually large number
of the student body attending the
Recognition Day assembly Tuesday morning, honor certificates and
awards were showered on over 50
students for outstanding achievements in the field of athletics,
scholarship and service to the
school. Simultaneous with the
honor presentations, was the installaUon of new members of the
1938 student legislature, and women’s societies.
BENTON MEMORIAL
Norman Sanders, for the past
two years quarterback on the football team, was named winner of the
Webster Benton Memorial Scholar.
ship award, established last year
following the death of Webster
Benton, popular football manager.
The scholarship, awarded on a
basis of scholastic achievement as
Top honors for scholastic
achievement went to Melvin
Renquist and Norman Dal key, who led with a 3 grade
average.
They received scholarship
certificates along with eight
other students, whose names
and grade point average are
listed as follows:
Harold Randle, 2.9; Marie
Fleck, 2.893; Adelaide Colby,
2.852; Norman Laverty 2.828;
Audrey Dicken, 2.740: William McCann, 2.730; Marjorie Serb, 2.726; Elmo Ram pone, 2.721.
Dalkey achieved the honor
of a graduate scholarship to
the University of Chicago,
for excellence in the field of
psychology and philosophy.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
By ORA LINDQUIST

With an increased instructional staff of three professional newspapermen, a school of journalism and publications will be inaugurated
into the San Jose State college curricula next year.
Introducing a practical course into the study of journalism in
college, the three instructors will be: George McMurry, city editor of
the San Jose Mercury Herald who will teach city newspaper coverage;
Robert Couchman, editor and publisher of the Morgan Hill Times,
who will give instruction in country journalism; and Alvin Long, of
the Long Advertising Agency of San Jose and San Francisco, who
has had wide experience in newspaper advertising, who will deal with
the subject of advertising.
Dolores Freitas, former editor of the Spartan Daily and 1936
San Jose State college graduate, will be the Publications office assistant. She is succeeding Miss Berta Gray, who is resigning to become
secretary at the local Y.W.C.A.
Mr. Dwight Bente!, present head of Publications and journalism
instructor, will be in charge of the new department.
Attempting to eliminate the greatest objection to the study of
newspaper work in the colleges, that of dealing with theory, the new
staff will attempt to give one of the most practical and the most
professional courses in journalism.
"We will link our study In with the photography department.
which is one of the best on the coast, and the printing department,
and that, coupled with the work on the college daily newspaper,
should result in practicality, the keynote of the new school," declared
Bente!.
In spite of the enlarged staff in newspaper study, the four year
Journalism students will devote most of their study to attaining an
extensive background in liberal arts, according to the Publications
Director.

Spartan Daily
Says Adieu
To You
Fare thee well, seniors. Best 0
’ uck, whether in class-room teach
ing or can n e r y. For four, or
’ five years, now, you have gazed
!raptly every morning at the Sparclass, during
tan Dailybefore
class, before breakfast, during

Loris Deibel Named To
Succeed Personnel

Office Secretary
Loris Delbel, secretary in the
social science office since
ber, was yesterday named to replace Mrs. Lucille McKeown in the
Personnel office.

Having accepted another position
for the summer, Miss Diebel will
not take up her new duties heir
until September. Patricia Cloud,
who has been a part time assist ant in the Personnel department
this year will assume the position
breakfast, if any,
These many years you have during the summer months.
Miss Diebel, who transferred
cursed us . . . in spite of our
} putting out a paper for you every here from Oregon State college,
(Continued on Pole Four)
, day, and praised us a little bit. is a social science major.
At one time she was secretary
And pestering us for publicity
.
And groaning about a lost article, to B. F. Irvine, blind editor-inenjoy
Members,chief of the Oregon Journal, the
the paper, as put out by fellow largest newspaper in the
we enjoy putting it west.
Ten new members were elected 1 students. And
soci- out; otherwise we wouldn’t stand
dance
honorary
preheats,
Ito
their the day after day gaff of being
lety Friday night following
deadlines, etcetera.
successful competition tryouts on slaves to
Elinor’ As you read this, we are on the
June 10 Norma Talbert,
Modem educational
methods to, I
POLICE SIGN-UP
picnic, for a one-day
:Offenbach, Normal Welby, Mary way to a
tether withh several degree
La Torres will be districoursev
One of the departments of the
more Daily grinds next
will
Louise Zinghelm, Nelda McHenry. rest. Then
sa"In be
be featured during the
big!
buted again today in the Pubthe
.
annual session that has attracted
long, seniors and fellow
So
Hartley.
quarter.
Martha
eledarF,esuarK
ion,
lications office at 10 and 3
college summer i gest sign-up ahead of time is the
Gulmert, Helen Perry, and students.
me.. _ according
rding to an announc...- newly established California Tech- ; Emma
the spartan daily staff.
o’clock. Student body cards
Johnston make up the lam tent made
Yesterday
,
- the col- ’ Meal Institute for Police Officers’
for
must be presented, and four
eat group ever to he chosen
lege registrar’ office..hy
was
’ Training.
cents tax will be charged
membership since Orchesis
The session
will be held in three
fsFocorhrosott hluedforeontthtshe eri ntshtaurtedt egennqdtusaa,nrtaceefreaset
Over 100 state law enforcement
on this campus.
different
-- - Periods
oda of two weeks , departments representing c i t y founded
.,,, .
winners in the 0. A. Hal,
was con
initiation
formal
"o from June
beencannoundcg7i
28 to August 6.ipolice departments. county shei - . The
d s contestcom m
and 511 ......
by idBetttyfoBrruthceh, nneexstI:eaer1-.
Commencement,
wnege students who tot- rif’s office, district attorney’s of- ’1 ducted
duringA wa’.
of 40 cents per quarter will
tend
for
president
the
ec
Barry.
levied.
,,,..... three sessions will be flees. and state patrol officers will
grad- according to Dr. Raymond
Cameron,
Janet
succeeds
gra"’’’m nine quarter units
; head of the English department.
attendance, according to ; She
creak
senior.
i uating

organization.
Guests of the graduates who
Francis Hutchinson was elected
hold special tickets
will be giv, n viee-president and Larry Welch
the preference in seats,
but friends secretary.
and students without
tickets will
T w o sergeant - at - arms, Al
well as prowess in athletics, is
he welcome to the
comni(’ncement Vempe and Virgil Carlson were
equivalent to $80.00 cash. Sanders
exercises
also elected.
was selected by the physical education department and approved by

Additional Units Offered For
Attendance At Summer Sessions Dance

Demonstration School For Prospective Teacher 1
Planned;Of
Education
Bachelor
E.c1
Curriculum Given

Group Elect,
10
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Just Among Ourselves

CANDID

CAMPUS ... OBSERVED

By

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

WEDNESDAY NIGHT . . .
It’s quiet here as I am writing; even the last copy-boy has gone.
Mountains of La Torre wrapping paper surmount the Publications office.
Wait here, now, what is this? It’s a copy boy, emerging from this
mountain of La Torre debris. Let’s see, I was writing about the new
Student Union, and what a realization of a long-awaited dream it is.
"Say, chief, aren’t you going to write a final, farewell column?"
he asked, apparently with one eye on an "A" grade.
That’s why he addressed
I looked surprised. The last

me as "chief" for the first time. Anyway,
column. It is, I suddenly realized.

A DROWNING MAN . . .

they say, has a recall of all past events. As I sit here, all the events
of the past quarter seem to pass by in view. As editor for the last
quarter, I feel lucky that I am in the editorial chair, privileged, to say
the least, of one of the most colorful and eventful sessions in San Jose
State college history . .
Such milestones of progress as the Diamond Jubilee, the Spardi
Gras . . . both with their pageantry, color, spirit, crowds, exhibits of

student skill and enthusiasm . . .

EDUCATIONAL MILESTONES . . .
built by Dr. MacQuarrie . . real, practical, vocational and cultural
the
west . . . now, something new in professional training, the mortician’s
and of course, the announcement today that gladdens the hearts of

of journalism

to start

Daily

WAN

the recent hot political race . . . all these things, happening
day to day . . . makes the life of an editor interesting
. we mean,
makes life interesting for an editor, and we’re glad to be sitting on

the editorial desk . . .
No.

this fall.

quarter.

SONG for the

SBut back again next fall like
a phoenix, with my typewriter
in one hand, a sheaf of copy paper
the

in

"thirty", which in newspaper jargon means
we’ll be back next quarter . . . and so. see you

Now, should we say
goodbye, the end?

By Raymond Walllace

. .

and

Juke

other,

under

WHY

and

the

Kallikak-

Joe

bed.

AN

NOT

A.B. IN PRUNE -PICKING
Pretty tough for those who have

Childs’ Summer School
Editor’s Note: The following explanation
of
a
demonstration
school to be conducted at San
Jose State college this summer
was submitted by the Education
department to the Spartan Daily.
This summer the San Jose State
college is conducting a school for
children from the first grade
through the sixth grade. This will
give an opportunity for those children who wish to spend a few
hours each day in worthwhile and
enjoyable activities a chance to
satisfy this desire.

The school will be organized
the activity basis. Children
will have much opportunity to
construct and to create. They

on

will

take

many

excursions

to

places

of

munitythe
voir,
and

city
so

help

in

interest

farm, dairy,
water

on.

them

The

works,
purpose

better

reserboats.
is

to

understand

their environment and their relation

to

NONE

OTHER

the summer

THAN

.

it.

CHILD ORIGINALITY

The school is to be characterized as the "child centered school"
where children will be given much
opportunity for self-expression and
the use of their initiative and originality. Under the guidance of
superior teachers they will have
many happy and challenging experiences.
Every effort will be
made to fit the school to the child
instead of fitting the child to the
(Continued on Page Pow)

condemned for life

of big business, for almost every
graduate I knewlurned his gown

editor’s observations on the Candid Campus, is none other than
Leong himself. He is the only man
on this campus definitely known
to possess a green hat and have

the

cannery.

SPARTAN DAILY

into an apron and rode boldly forth
into the spinach and the prunes.
The fortunate ones go on for
another year, or two, or three,
and those of real executive ability are contriving to go ahead and
do graduate work somewhere, to

nerve enough to wear it.
Last, but not least, we have

stave off the inevitable another
year. What about an A.B. in prunepicking? Most of us have the
necessary units.

that

AND NOW
FOR THE EXPOSE

no

But

enough

the nonce.
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All

right,

moment.)
come

one reads

EDITOR
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must

enough
I

have

taken

pessimism

feel

to

I..fl

Features swearing on the editorial page of the Spartan Daily refli,t the opinion of
the WIlittir. They maks no claim to represent student or college opinion.
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for
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secret

the columns of this

Many of you would

know

who

here’s

the

WHY

SARAH,

WE’RE

they

JOE

F. -X.

himself.

really

like to
are,

so

his

begged

not

in

cause

the

diplomacy.

It

by

disclose

to

of
is

Inter-

feared

NOTICE

If any student has becks from
the San Jose Public Library he
wishes to return he may do a
this afternoon at the south door
of the new library on San Fer.
nando and Market.

such a disclosure would strain

and Graustark. However, my
science is my guide, and I
longer

preserve

his

KALLIKAK-JUKE

concan

incognito.
is

Randy

Fitts.
NOAH

COUNT

BAILEY

All this, you say, seems to take
no account of Bailey. Well, of
course. Bailey is of no account.
But I have not forgotten him.
The only reason for not divulg-

ing Bailey’s character previously
is simply this: Bailey has no character.

F A MOU S FINALES: Watch
out, Bailey,

you may be paralyzed

RAN
WILDE
.thi hii

3011CHESTRO
HO(NWElL-OREFFE

Mhl
/PA

YIN IONIA MILLS

by your stroke of genius.

A NEW

ARGUS

who was refused admittance to
this country several years ago on
the grounds of moral turpitude.

lately in courting her.
When questioned on this top’.
i’s. Meelatchey took her ciii
cid, front her mouth and split

been

parties

adventures, something to u
about in the fall.
This has been a really woir
ful year for San Jose State,k
mond Jubilee and all. I catliagd
ly believe my senses that we al
getting along so harmonious]
when so much of the world is
turmoil, Most of us have had:’
feeling of well being, a consciou
ness of successful. achievement.I
that is happiness.
Do you feel smug about yogi
college? In just the right on
parry, do you brag a little? Loa
out for that. If you can’t brill
everywhere, don’t brag anywhen
and if you can brag everyurittn,
you won’t want to.
DEEPLY APPRECIATIVE
San Jose State will always be
a wonderful college, just as long
as we think clearly. We hav
many difficult problems to solve
plans to initiate, interests to hat
!lionize. Our efforts will be sic
cessful if our plans have in then
the elements of success. All tla
enthusiasm in the world will no
avail if we are moving in thl
wrong direction. Personally, I an
thankful, deeply appreciative, for
this past year. It has been won.
derful to be associated with all
of you fine people, students and
faculty.
GOODBYE FOR NOW, AND
GOOD LUCK. Drop in and tee
us some day even if you don’t
come back to college.

relations between the United States

Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, with
whom so many have become acquainted
through
Stover
Tremaine’s reports, is none other than
the famous countess of Cathcart,

Mrs. McClatchey has since married her sixth husband, which accounts for the change of name.
Through diligent search into the
records, it has been shown that
there is Kallikak and Juke blood
In the veins of Mrs. McClatchey,
and Joe has confessed to me that
at last he has found his soulmate. He has spent his evenings

KALLIKAK-J U K E
have

name,

national

dope.

SURPRISED!

I

interested

JOE

pessimism

(Where the devil’s the

Joe

the
has

Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
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CHARLES LEONG

of

of the various characters of whom

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
et

is

last column of the year the time

Pelelehed every school day by the Associoted Stusients of Sao Joe. State Col/swo
Press

The graduate

like going to
the mines in Siberia. The canneries last year must have had the
best educated force since the rise

nonce?

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

.

The Man in the Green Hat, of
whom you have all read in the

in
com-

vigorously, drowning a little lizard
which was running by. "Joe’s a
nice boy," she said. "but he ain’t
got no moral senes. why, I’ve
known him, in his character of a
friend, to have a child scared half
to death, and then let it go. No,
I’m afraid Joe hain’t got what
it takes."

to graduate this year. The rest of
us only have to spend

the

MAC QUARRIE

Let ’Em Eat Cake

course . . .
all members of the

W.

T.

Dr.

think I shall wear a little sign
ANUMBER OE students
have suggested that they this summer, one you’ve often
might enroll in my class seen on the highway, "Dangerous
in mental hygiene this summer. But Passable".
Let me see. Commencement is
They are somewhat careful about
it, however, not,. knowing how I tomorrow, and summer session bejudge my fellow men, nor how gins on the 28th, closing on the
considerate I may be as a marker. Oth of August. Registration for
Do I give many A’s? Do I use the fall quarter is September 20,
the normal curve? Does a course the first football game on the
in mental hygiene put one in the same day So there you are, the
summer’s gone already.
Health Cottage?
WHAT DO?
DANGEROUS . . . BUT . .
Got a . job for the summer?
I may as well make a general,
public announcement that I am They seem to be plentiful if .vou
a terror as a classroom teacher. are looking for them. Going to
Non-workers, apple polishers, day take a trip? Going to summer
dreamers, desk whittlers, and lip- school? You are not just planning
stickers, look out? I do let a to do nothing, I hope. Make up
few get by, but not many, l a schedule now and have sonic

courses ... the success of the police school . . . known throughout

fourth estate ... the new department
this fall . . . a great impetus for the Spartan
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Construction NI Award
Stadium Lighting:
System Scheduled
ToBeginThisWeek

. . . Winners Lowell Todd May
Not Take Part In
National A. A. U.
Meet In July

hoped
construction of the long
lighting aye.
tee Spartan Stadium
Mr. Roy Butcher,
um has begun!
Jose electrical en well known San
at the stadium
sinter, started work
the long
ady this w e e k, and
lights have now
waited -for football
became a reality.
BEST ON COAST
-,I
According to Coach Dud De
will be the
Groot, the new lights
Coast, baring I
beet on the Pacific
are defsone! ’These new lights
I’ve seen
initely the best lights
popular
on the coast." stated the
football head, "they are of the new
reflector type, and will not light I
the field in spots, but throw a wide
flood of light."
These lights will be placed on
eight steel poles, each sixty feet
high. tind will set up along the
edge of the playing field next to
the cement wall in front of the
bleachers. The poles will extend
II feet higher than the top seat
In the stadium and will not mitred any view to the playing

Graham B. Peake, right, local insurance man, and donor
of
the Graham Peake Gold Medal Athletic Award is shown
presenting the medal to Walt McPherson, this year’s winner
of
the annual award which goes to the athlete who has done
the
most toward the furthering of Spartan athletics.
--Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Odd
EIGHT POLES
The eight poles will be construeted with four poles on each
tide of the field, equally separ
ded between the two ten -yard
Wipes and the forty -yard line.
In addition, a new timer, the
same as used at the basketball
game will be used for the benefit
11 both the players and fans.

!
’

WAITER HECOX, Assistant Editor

Norm Sanders, varsity quarterback, who was chosen as this
year’s winner of the Webster
Benton Memorial Award, The
Benton Award is given annualy
by an anonymous former Stater
in honor of the late Webster
Benton.

Walter McPherson Awarded Graham INTRA-MURAL
Peake Medal As Sports Poll Winner
SPORTS
Walter McPherson, winner of the
All -Spartan Sports Poll, which was
known this year as the Marlais
Sports Poll, was awarded the
Graham Peake Gold Medal at the
Recognition Day assembly last
Tuesday by Graham Peake, local
Insurance man and donor of the
award.

tan sport great to receive this
award. ’The first Graham Peake
Award went to Jack Wool, present
pole vault record holder and football man. Other recipients of the
award have been Bud Hubbard,
Dee Shehtanian, amt Burt Watson.

By BART MAYNARD
A week ago last Thursday ended
the final intramural baseball game
of the season. The game which
was five innings, was ended in a
15 to 1 victory for Bishop’s Bombardeers over Hartranft’s Out-ofTowners.
With ten games under their belts
the Out-of-Towners lost only two.
One was to the Rabbles and the
other to the Bombardeers.

Graham Peake’s statement In
regard to the awarding of the
McPherson, an all-around athlete medal for next year was, "Thls
trticipating in football, basket- medal, in the future, will be preill, and baseball, in a last minute sented annually to the student who
1,11 of votes from the students In the current year by exhibition of
For the season the Out-of-Towncoaches edged out Stan Grin:in, physical skill and sportsmanship
ers had Jack Reardon throwing the
win the Sports Poll and receive has contributed most to the fame
horsehide with "Tickey" Vasconand reputation of San Jose State
the Peake Award,
cellos behind the plate. This is why
McPherson makes the fifth Spar- college."
Norm Sanders, for two years a
they were placed among the first
Narterback on Coach Dud De
four squads of the classes.
feoet’s varsity football team, wa
Gil Bishop’s teams showed how
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good the Out-of-Towners were
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eanition Day ceremonies in th..
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State
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VALLEY BARGAIN STORE
31 W. San Antonio St.

San Jose, Calif.

Etc.
America’s Funniest Novelties,
GIFTS, GAMES

TRICKS, JOKES, PUZZLES,
PARTY GOODS
GREETING CARDS,
AMAZING MAKE UPS
FALSE MUSTACHES, BEARDS. AND
See Us
Party
A
If You Are Giving
ORDERS
QUANTITY
ON
sPiLVIAL PRICES
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FUNNY BUSINESS

By KEITH BIRLEM
Lowell Todd who ranks as the
country’s third best Javelin thrower, will probably be left at home
while many lesser lights will travel
to the National A.A.U. meet Ca
be held in Milwaukee in July.
The San Francisco Olympic
Club had to go as far as Texas
to complete the rsoter of their
championship aspiring squad which
has signed the Hardin-Sinunins
star Alton Terry, who undoubtedly
is the best spear tosser in the
nation but hardly a likely man
to represent a California institution such as the winged 0.
219 FEET
Todd, who has a mark of 219
feet, has failed to hit the 200 mark
in only one meet thin year, will
probably be lying on some sunny
resort beach while some palooka
will be grabbing off third place
at the national meet with a heave
of under 200 feet. Johnny Mottram will be the other Olympic
club spear tosser and defending
champion. Mottram has failed to
show the form he exhibited last
year and will stand little chance
of placing in the meet.
BERKELEY MEET
Of more interest at the present
time will be the National Intercollegiate meet to be held at Berkeley this week -end in which the
best track material in the country
will pass before the reviewing
stand. Terry and Reitz in that
order have been picked by Brutus
Hamilton, California coach, with
Todd down around eighth place,
but we look for the Bear mentor
to get the surprise of his life when
the Spartan sails the stick out
around Terry’s best mark and possibly beyond.
However, the winner of this
meet does not gain the spoils of
victory garnered at the Milwaukee
fiasco. Four winners will rate trips
abroad with two going to Europe
while the other two tour the Or
tent. In the intercollegiate meet
the winners will rake in a lot of
glory and be content with a plated
medal.
NOTICE
WANTED: One to four students
to help pay gas expenses between
Menlo Park and San Jose State
college to attend 7:30 classes during summer school. Reply to Co-op
Box, Rosemary Bettini.
practice in preparation for the
Registration Day game with the
College of Idaho.
Bob Work was named as the
third senior manager ,as manager
in charge of next fall’s freshman
squad.
The Junior managers for next
season will be named today or
tomorrow.
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College Credit, Vacation Offered By Nature Study School
COLLEGE AVIATION STUDENTS Students Receive Recognition Day FoursSpi a nnaed
Awards Tuesday
TO ENTER NEW YORK
Planned
COMPETITION TODAY
F o r S urniniveneFr
, caws, yew.
(Continued from Page Ow)
, Members uf tbe outgoing student em:.
I ea. Alice Vs’ilson. Albeeta Loam Ii, the anonymous dormer.
Rector, Robert Doerr, 3m,
PEAKE AWARD
t Ben Nicker were formally’ presented then
received a watch charm
Walt McPherson, football, bas- i,ilit keys. Becker
1 he 11 a pc i .1 a gavel.
ketball and baseball star, who led ’
BLACK MASQUE
Reny aiodi. student council member.
in the Spartan Daily Poll for the
was IllainOrd as president of Work
most popular athlete, received th
----e Masque. settioe worneMs honor society, with
ant or the Am.VirginiPerry,
Graham Peake award. He was timed WIMMII Studenta as vice-president;
Marion Huge, secretary; Bessie Mathews,
presented a jeweled "S.J.".
the1ttromit.s.u,rere; and Agnes Trinchero, hisMartin Olavarri, member of
.k.,;,,1- ille
wrestling team, received the Roumemorial award and life Pair, representative of tit’: society, upon
mass
time passes to Spartan athletic Ile Zitge7."ts’itais.chti:IV !Iiii,7ix:crt
events were given to Carl Drexel, "liarar’.’"ariira an, ...bare at Mack
Lester Carpenter, Dick Mayne, si....., follow: Betty Bruch, Virginia
Walter McPherson, Martin 01;1- 14’.... itct,P4’,1)7,:;. itt,,,orl. lp.’12
BoaLviord.,iya FAlurly,
varri, Burt Watson and Herh i Btao-yo., walk, it,,,,y,,,,
Aronsen, all prominent in school Churfn, and Clara Walldow.
’
MERIT AWARDS
sports.
’ Service as ..1.1. 011.1 v the (4.11.nving: :
’nurse receiving honomEle ntent11141 .1., Burton Alilett, Arthur Van Hotn, Do,
xeltolarship nere: Raymund Wallace. 2.714; ’ ’’rthy Cu rv. Harold Wise. Harold Randle
Jerry’
Male] Buss, 2.711: NO11113 Steinlirentier. I .1,,,k Njr.,,,i,,h. iNin,o, K,,,,,,,.,..
Gordon Scheibe, 2.674; James Sor , Girdner, Marion Starr
ennui, 2.670; Aust. Warburton. 2.653: 1 Barbara Harkey, Ervin DeSmat, Jack
Bessie Pope, 2.635; Betty Braiimeril, Gruber. Frances Ginnie., Angelo Covello.
2.610; trussie Hintz. 2.609; Takers, Iiig- I Don Walker, Warren Tormey, Bob F
Leona Salon, Marion Caber, Jim Batley.
itchi. 2.502.
PRESIDENT MARSH
1 Harold Kibby, Dick Lane.
Pool Becker, graduating student body
lane I Ling he rg , Clurl,s 1,0p1,. Robin
next Bruck, Jack Reynold s, C alvin Sides,Nor
lad.
presidrot, congratulated
n.
yea r’ preiident who in turn
praised lean McFadden. Doris Collins, Ray Ruf.
limiter for his succeseful management of Hunan] Hazeltine Mary Wilson. William
student affairs during the past Year and Thiolow. Mary ’Louise 7’n h ’
A7
Am
pledged himself to serve the student body Silva. Salvail.n Merentlin.’
.i. g an..
".4’. 1.:ran
to the best of his ability during the May ion.

Hillis Ashworth, Sumner Dodge Represent San Jose
State In Annual National Intercollegiate
Flying Contest At Long Island
Hillis Ashworth and Sumner
Dodge, college aviation students.
begin their first day of competition
at the Annual National Intercollegtate Flying aub contest at
Long Island, New York. today
when they represent San Jos.!
Jose State college against a host
of other colleges and Universities
The contest requires that they
must compete in the paper straffmg, bomb dropping for accuracy,
and spot landing events.
Winning team of the contest will
receive a $250.00 cash prize, the
W.T. Piper Trophy and the flying
club trophy.
According to Mr. Frank F. Petersen, head of the college aviation

’department here, both Ashworth
,I and Dodge have unusual flying
instinct and have displayed rare
flying form during practice seasions in San Jose.
"Both boys should be somewhere
near the top of the heap at the
end of the competition because
I both have over 200 hours flying
time and are used to flying the
type of ship they are to fly in
the contest," Mr. Petersen said.
Entering the contest will be
’
’,Stanford University last year’s
, winner. Purdue, Amherst, Yale,
Harvar d, Cambridge. Carnegie
Tech, Princeton, San Jose State
, college and several other inatitutiming throughout the country.

2.11’X) ;

College To Hold Summer Session
For Children Of Primary Grades

Summer Session Offers Education Methods
(Continued Irons Page One)
William A. Wiltberger, director of
the school. In the police section
of the school, classes start at eight
and last till six, while in the evening from 7 to 9 there will be
informal group discussions.
DEMONSTRATION
The college will conduct a demmustration school for those who
intena to become teachers, and

MISS DE VORE LEADS
health program.

(Continued from Page Two)

Miss Doris Dean will direct the
The school will be in charge
of Miss Emily De Vont. Associate Professor, Education and
Teacher Training, at the college.’
Miss De Vore has had wide ex such
conducting
in
perience
schools in other teacher training
institutions.
FACULTY
Mr. A. H. Horrall, Assistant
Superintendent of the San Jose
Schools, will be adviser.
The room teachers will be:
Miss Olive Zeitz, First and Second Grades.
Mrs. Mabel Willson, Third and
Fourth Grades.
MESS Marion Eley, Fifth and
Sixth Grades.
These teachers are regular classroom teachers in San Jose elementary schools. They have been
chosen because of their outstanding work. As San Jose schools
have so many excellent teachers,
the college did not feel the necessity of bringing in teachers from
Columbia or elsewhere.

physical education activities. She
will give special emphasis
games and creative rhythms.

to

Miss Philoma Goldsworthy arid
Mrs. Pearl Guild, who will supervise the art and music reeveUvely, plan to give the children
much opportunity for creative expression in these special fields.
Miss Elvena Miller, who supervises speech work in the Seattle
schools, will assist in work of
this kind if any child has speech
difficulty.
The school will serve as a
center for demonstration work
for teachers attending summer
school. Thus they will get to
observe the theories they are
learning about in classes put
into practice.
The school will be conducted at
the Lowell school between the
hours of 8:30 and 12:00 each school
day beginning Monday, June 28.
Because of the small staff, the
Enrollment must he limited.

In connection with the school
a small reading clinic will be
conducted for children who have
NOTICE
special reading disability. This
All students planning to take
will be under the direction of ’Observation and Participation durDr. Brant Clark and Mrs. Lil- ing the fall quarter must sign up
lian Gray, both of whom have , in Room 161 immediately. This
specialized in this field.
course is a pre -requisite to student
j teaching. Satisfactory completion
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE
Miss Grace Plum, the college 1of Elementary School Curriculum
nurse, will be in attendance each I is required before enrolling in Obday to assist in carrying on the servation.

Both college credit and a yac.
tion are given those who attend
the West Coast School of Nature
Study this summer on their four
six-day sessions, it was announced
yesterday by the Natural Science
department.
Two college credits will be
given to students attending the
school for each of the six-day
Nature School sessions. The
work is arranged in such a manner that there will be little or
no duplication.
The two Fallen Leaf sessions
will be given in different territory
so that one person may take both
trips.
The Nature school Is a vacation school without halls, class
rooms, or textbooks that appeal
to the student interested in the
out-of-doors and nature. The
day from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. is
spent on the trail, there are,
however, no strenuous hikes,
only enough territory being covered to find a good sampling of
the field under consideration.

will also conduct a curriculum
leading to the new Bachelor of
Education degree that was authorized by the California Legislature
last year. This degree is purly
, professional for graduates of the
old San Jose Normal.
"College Hour". a daily assemThe free period from 2.1)
bly program will be a feature of left open for reading, hiking,
the summer school, and the entir swimming, and other forms of
curriculuni will be liberalized.
diversion.

is

ANNOUNCE HONOR GRADUATES

SPEECH WORK

Two Units To Be G
or
Attendance At Each
Session

Virginia, With DistinctionHonors
1,1 Biology; Persson, Doris Genevieve, Honors in Education; Petit.
clerc, Grace Silverton, Honors In
Education.
Rader, Hobart J., With Distinction; Raney, Donald C., With
DistinctionHonors in Chemistry;
Rector, Robert Wayman, With
Great Distinction; Reynolds, Jack
Edward, Honors in Education;
Robinson. Wifbert Joseph, Honors
In Biology; Roffinello, Lena Gmcetta, With Distinction: Rydetast,
Mabel, With Great Distinction;
Segel, Paul M., With Distinction;
Smith, Lorraine Frances, Honors
in Education; Steiribrenner, NOMA
Freda, With Great Distinction -

Nearly die snarl of this year’si Education; Gilcrest, Carmelita E.,
senior class are graduating with I Honors
in Physical Education;
great distinction, with distinction,1
Goetsch, Howard Robert, With
or with departmental honors.
Below is given a list just re- Distinction,
Grebmeier. Ralph Henry, Honors
leased by the Registrar’s office,
of fifty -four students completing in History; Halla, F. Robert, Hontheir four years of college work ors in Chemistry; Hefner, Ila
Marie, With Distinction; Hintz,
with honors:
Anastasi Anthony Joseph, With , Augusta Myrtle, With Great Disin
Education;
DistinctionHonors in Social Sc!- tinction--Honors
once; Anderson, Ruth Virginia, ’1 Hohmyer, Helen M., With DistincWith Great Distigction; Arnold,1 tionHonors in Conunerce; Hurl Doris Hilda, With Distinction- -1 butt, Patricia M. Honors in EduHonors in Home Economics; Baker, cation; Isaksen, Anne Kathryn,
Nelva Ethel, Honors in Biology; Honors in Speech; Ish, Robert VerBateman. Herman Edward, Hon- ’ non, With Distinction; Johnson, Honors in Commerce & Ed.; Wade,
ors in History; Bearce, Paul Van- Richard Moltzem Honors in Nat- James E., Honors in Biological
dergon, With Distinction; Beclier, ural Science; Learned, Beth, With Science; Walther, Louis Remy,
Paul, Honors in Education; Berry, Great Distinction -Honors in Eng- With Distinction; Wilson, Alice IL,
Eine 0., With Distinction- Honors lish; O’Connell, Lela Ernestina, With Distinction; Wood, Berten
in Commerce; Bigelow, Ruth Eliz- With Great Distinction -Honors in With DistinctionHonors in EngEducation; Paialay, Roque G. Hon- lish; Young, Elmer Harold, Wit:i
abeth, With Great Distinction
Pennebalter Phyllis Distinction
Honors in Home Ec. & Ed.; Bloom , I, in A II
Cedric Parnell, Honors in Econ
ft
omics; Brakebill, Harry Edwin,
Honors in Social Science: Brekelbaum, Gertrude, With Distinction.
Cameron, Janet Elizabeth, Honors in Physical Education; Carlson, Eatrid M., With Distinction
Honors in Education; Caswell, Helen Ruth, With DiatinctionHonors
In Social Service; Charvo, Jack,
With Great DistinctionHonors in
Education; Clark, Evelyn Mae,
With Distinction Honors in Education; Dalkey, Norman C., With
Great Distinction -Honors in 1,..
& Philos.; Dorr, Lelia J., Holm,
in Education; Duncan, M. Jane,
With Distinction; Flinn, Mary Mat gavot, With Distinction; Frost,
I furls ViViall 11114.1’S ill l’ily81,.:11
Come and enjoy a delicious and refreshing milk shake in
your favorite flavor, or a sundae with whipped cream We
know you’ll enjoy it more now that your exams are 0eer’
Mrs.

TEXT BOOKS WANTED

-7

Sell Your Used Books Now

Buyer Will Be at Co-op Store

June 14 to June 18

Hey, Student

BE SMART
,
You can make 9 units in six weeks at the San Jose
State

college

Summer

Session

this

summerand

Congratulations, Seniors ---

"BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE"

have

a darn good time doing it,

y

ASK

REGISTRAR

JOE

WEST

ABOUT

Grubbs

IT.

San Jose Creamery

BOARDING HOUSE
1
1

$50 FOR SIX WEEKS
Regular and Summer Session
students.Three meals a day.
202 S. 11
Col. 2570

San Jo,

149 South First Street
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